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Retol from Nowark, 12/2/63, ono copy of which is _ 
enclosed for LA, . : . 

Mr. CECIL & MUWN, 2101 Ward Porlamy, Mttorney, Pirst 
Bational Bank Building, furnished the folloing informtion cn 
22/6/63: 

: MUHN was reared and attended schools through high 
-schocl in Enid, Okla. At that time ancther stwient by name 

. ©£ CHARLES J. (BUSTER) VEMTERS was in school with him. on 
Saturday night, 11/23/63, Mummy received a phone call fron 
BUSTER VENTEPS who eaid he was calling from Hollywood, Calif., 

_8t 4 pay station. MUN heard money drop into the coin bax. 
This was the first time iM had heard anything from VENTERS in 
twenty-eight years. He hag a little trouble at first in ree. 

a calling VENTERS. VBITERS talked about tho agsaosinmition of 
om Presicent JON PF. KENIDY. Stated it was terrible and he had 

~ a high regard for the President. VENTERS talked as if he was 
vory angry ond said CASTRO was behind this entire matter. 

‘VENTCRS wan hurt and said he would go over and help get CASTRO, 
“Ga said would only taka tvo man to get CACTLO om! asked MUNN 

| if he would go with him. Mun talked to VCITEPS a few minutes . 
. a4 told him to calm dam. MUNN said he would get ia touch =. 2 . : Los Angeles (Znc. 1) 
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. With VEITERS later and told VERTERS not to try to take ary 
matter like this in his am hands. MUN advised VENTERS 

' to let proper authorities handle this mtter. VENTERS gave 
MI his address as 5744 Troost Ava., West Hollywood, Calif. 

MOMS has never contacted VENTERS any further on 
_ this matter and has not received any furthor calls from 

_ VESTERS. MUNN does not intend to contact VENTERS, and he 
fcels VENTERS was either drinking or upset over the killing 
of President JQIN F. KORTEDY. 

This informetion being eurnished to Los Angeles 
for information purposes, and no further action being taken 
in Dallas concerning this information. 
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